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Murray must improve on its pos-
ing kicking and come up with goose
good reserves in order to have •
good season. Holland said
All season tickets 'reserve seat)
have been sold but two thirds of
the stedium seats. all good seats,
are not reserved will be available
for each game There will be good
seats for everyone. Coach Holland
said
Hardy Moore Miller
Passes Away Early
This Morning
--
Hardy Moore Miller age 74, pass-
ed away this morning at 2 00 o'clock
at his home on Hazel route two
Claude of death was given as corn-
plicsuons
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Katy elhoernaker of Hanel route
two one daughter Mrs Gene
White of Paducah. three inns
Hugh. Herdsman. and Bobby all of
Hazel rouLu'wo aLl grandoldhered
He was a member of the Pellet-
once Church of Christ where the
funeral will be held at 216 on
Wednesday Bro Haney Hanna and
Eire My isseigaselowill dBN
Burial will be in the thienth
ennetegy The Shaer Funeral *Ede
of Hazel Is in demote of arming,-
menu'.
Rites For Eugene
• Weisassiay
The funeral of Eugene Smith will
be add in the chapel or the J H
attestant Funeral Hone at 10-00
am. on Wednearkey with Rev John
Archer and Rev Hoyt Owen of-
ficiating
Mr Smith passed away yawns-
day at the age of 44 He was •
long time teacher at Murray Col-
lege Heti and hod taught tor one
year at Moray State College
Pallbearers will he Norvilie Oole.
Tommie Starks, Marvin Paned Ted
Potts. Leroy Eldridge and Buford
Hurt Honorary pallbearers will be
members of the school of Wetness
hooky of Murray State adage
Buret will be in the Murray
Cemetery
Missed* may call at the J. N.
Chtrottill Funeral Home whildb is
In dune of anengemeints.
Murray Hospital
ammimMin=1,
Census — Adults 65
Canaan — Nursery 7
Patients Admitted 0
Patients Dieeihareeti 0
PUMA@ silethied hem Ascent H.
file a.m. te Awes IS. 11:1111 &JR.
Mho Tina Elisabeth Norsevort0,
Route 3. Benton, Robert I Achim
at. 1, Buchanan, Tennessee, We.
Nitieard Ferwuson. 1006 Shoop; Mrs.
Pitithugh. Model. Tennesema
Genus Knight 732 Namh Drive; WS,
Limn Pickard. 1306 Pants Ave.;
We Jane Parton. 007 Vine Street;
Mrs. Don Overby and baby boy,
litelkery Cove: Winthrop Howell
Plopson, M 1. Cede. Mrs. Cora
Lee Mtg. Rt 4. Benton; Danny
Robertson. 106 Hamilton, Neon
Julian }Jarrell. Rt 3. Benton: Pad
liaise, 311 No 10th Street: MIL
Mutt Carman, 1605 Hamilton:
Kra Ciatale Darnell 1406 Johnson
Met; We ft B Parker. 1321 than
Jock Miner. 312 No 2nd. Wm.
Ralph Allison, thin Bo 11th St.:
egro Whey Paschall, 1315 Pophr:
Mrs. Illarlan Rend, Lynn Grover
Billy Brandon. Ftt 3, Mew'ray, Tom-
my Starks, Vaieintme Avenue: 
ton Stamen. 1106 Olive; We. Ber-
tha arida 601 Broad: ligax latt,
Rt. Mts. Thy Math. Pt 2. Ben-
ton: Ws. Roy Taylor. 315 Clollege
Clogt: Lewes Donshort N. 6; 'Tim-
othy Dale Smith, N. 1, Benton:
Mrs Bobby Millar, lit 3. Benton;
Mes. Rowland Odder, 212 No, 2nd
Eltreet.
Palls dthehmed frees Asset 11,
het te Aerate 14 HIS awe
Mrs Dale Dlit. Pt 5; Robert Z.
Mee:won Pa I. Buchanan, UM:
We Alet4 Grogan, !Muth llth
Baby Oki Mtn, Robed
Deering. M. 1, liturtay; Mrs. Wood-
tOsnelbasell Os Page Tweil
Forertry Official
Worried About Dry
Forest Condition
With the general dry condition&
the searing wind, and hot clays, we
are approaching a forest fire dan-
ger period that is explosive, accord-
ing to Gene Aubin, District Forester.
The laid general rain was some It
to 20 days ago
The Kentucky Division of TOMS-
try's forest fire control units in the
Western District the thirteen most
western counties of Kentucky' are
having a rash of field and wood-
land fires Reports of one to three
fires per day are reported to the
District Office in Mayfield
Hay. pasture, and woodlands are
all subject to fires during this dry
period, and so far. Division fire
control personnel has held the fires
under ten acres by beers on the al-
ert Fighting any major fire in 90
degree weather is difficuit on the
men, as the fire will have • gteater
chance to spread became the heat
will aap the strength at the fire
?Welters in five to ten minutes of
mirk.
The Division of Forestry recom-
mends that all unneoessary burning
be discontinued untAl • general rain
has eased this dangerous otuation.
Experience and past records have
proved that to of OM fires are
man trade
College High
Registration
On Au 30
Regliention for the coining school
year at Murray College High School
well be held on Monday. Menet 30;
according to Vernon Shawl, Direct-
oe of lb. school.
School buses rim the regular
routes and repetition will begin
at 11 30 am Students will attend
only In the morning. •,
Return rura by the Ones will be-
rm at about 11 00 • m
The tint full day of school will
be Tuesday Auget 31 There will
be no school on labor Day. Septem-
ber 6
Charges Dropped
Against Trooper
PADUCAH, Ky tee — Trial Coen-
inistoner Roy Vanoe Mentlay dig-
inthesel smeault and battery 011011/011
biegght ageing Kentucky state
Wept Bobby Haan in McCracken
Cessity Court.
Vance med he found no evidence
tit Millpart 10-year-old James Jar-
Ito' charge that Flarn struck him
nifty night as be arrested the
youth for reckless driving here
Authorities mid Jarvis admitted
trying to evade arrest for speeding
while racing his car up to 100 miles
per hour on the Paducah Deanne
Highway in an effort to outrun the
trooper • artier
Ham denied having struck the
youth.
Funeral Of James
Valentine Today
The funeral of James Valentine
well be held at 200 pm today at
the Mit Carmel Baptist Church
with Rev Gerald Owens and Rev
Mb Lowery offickUng
Pallbearers will be Rudolph Smith
Marie Smith, Bill 16o0ulaten, Cal-
vin Hail, Allen MoCuiston. Buck
Hodges
Honorary pallbearers will be Otis
Wthoughby, Wide Smith Cat Buoy.
Orron Eleerda. Thomas Athe
Buoy and Aubrey WIT
Denial will be In the New Con-
eon; Cemetery The 3 H Churchill
Funeral 1ne Is In charge
Benton Man Is
Injured By Hatchet
PADUCAH. ILy PH — C W Gib-
son. of near Benton, remained in
erttioal condition Oxley after being
beaten with a hatchet Three men
Pave been arrested in roenection
with the case
Charted with feltriken watt
with intent to kit were Melvin
Rhodes, about 40: McCoy Hunt, SC
and Ostend Darnall, 57.
They were arrested by Kentucky
Mote Police and ~En amputees.
Gibson wee found woonsoinue in
his front yard by bis wife late Sun-
day night.
Charles Hale
President Of
Association
The Murray-Calloway County
Baseball Association met yesterday
at the city hall to conduct Its year-
end business
Reports sere given on each lea-
gue in the association. Four hood-
red boys participated in the sum-
mer baseball program.
New officers were named at the
meeting for the ithe seoson. Char-
ge Hale was elected president and
James Pierce vice-pretodent Other
officer; are Rob Gingles, treasurer;
James Parker. Little League presi-
dent, Dr. LOW Ryan. Pony Lea-
gue prendent . Will Ed Stokes. Pony
League rice - president, Robert
Young. Cott League preseient . Cole-
man McKeel. OM League vice-pre-
steno Buddy Oucileingliam. Park
League president, Bill Ferguson,
Pert League vioe-president
Ray Roberts. outgoing president,
thanked everyone concerned with
the summer program for their aid
and cooperation
Businewses or grams sponeoring a
team In the sesociauon this year:
Local Union ION. Rotary Club.
Leans Olub. Moose Lodge. Qupen-
tees Local Union, Crettan Club,
Peoples Bank. Libeillyinupermarket.
Roberts Reeky. Ryan Milit Com-
pany. Jim Adams I CIA.. Wheys.
Rank of Murray, Murray Whole-
fr GrOcerymocar.a.Dairy Queen', and
The asoiciation thanked Sc Mur-
ray Clableon Company for pur-
awing new An-Star uniform for
the Oil League
It was reported that over $3.000 1
had been spent for new equipment
diking the 1906 baseball season.
es_  •
Professor And Mrs.
Putnam Return Home
Mr and Mrs L R Putnam have
returned home after • week's visit
with their son, Dr Loren Pl0410/0
and Mrs Potrero of the Wand
Put-in-Bay Ohio Dr Penmen is
the directir of the Stone Research
Laboratories for ten weeks during
the summer
The L R Put/lams' aided was.
Paul Putnam and Mrs Putnam.
were also rtient4 In the Putnam
Pe as well as their daughter and
lamely, Mr. and Mrs H L Carter
and children Pat and Pam. of
GregOville. North Carolina
Mk was a featly reunion plann-
ed by the chiklren as a pre-celebra-
tion to the L R Putnam' 56th
wedding anniversary which will be
in December.
While there the group. maw the
sailboat races on lake lirie The
nutrients returned to Murray with
the Carter family will spemi the
net of August in Murray and May-
field
Paul Putnam is the iegidative ad-
vocate of the health care prognun
of California Mr Carter Is director
of the inetrumentel mimic depart-
ment of the Nut Carotins College
and Mrs Outer is the organist and
choir director of the Eighth Street
Clihriglan Church in Greenville
Guerilla Action
Continues But Most
'Trouble Seems Over
by Vaned Press Internailleest
Snipers and fire-bombers continu-
ed their guerrilia-type atteold In
the Watte area of lag Angeles Mon-
day night but the worst violence
I in the riot-torn Negro area appear-ed to be over
California Oov. Edmund Brown
told newernen the widespread racial
rioting has ended and that police
and National Ovardanwn were con-
tinuing their mopping-up acetone.
Brown said he would ask for fed-
eral help In estebilshing a duo-
ribbon commission to study means
of prevent in, • renwrence of the
uprising that brought 114 deaths anti
&that 1300 milllois damage.
Meow Mane Richard J Daley
add he will meet with Will richt*
leaders today to deans riots and
dewier. in his city where more
then lea protons 101VP been arrest-
ed and at Inuit 65 Injured.
Bodies, Debris Are
Pulled From Lake
Michigan Today
CHIC iCIO PH — Omit Guards-
men today pulled bodies and burnt
debris 'rom storm-tensed Lake
MICnifirrn hours after a Jet airliner
with O persons aboard disappeared
in a ball of flame
•A -fireball" over the lake .vaa re-
ported by dozens of persons on the
beanies along Chicago's North
Shore section at the time O'Hare
Airport lost radar contact with the
plane. United Air Lines flight 389
from New York.
'The chances that anybody could
Pave survived are dim," said Coast
Guard Cmdr, Gerald Applegate.
In New Yori FBI agents were
reported to be checking the pas-
senger list to determine if there
were any uncommonly hews Insur-
ance purchases.
Expleside ladleated
"Evidence intlicates there was an
explosion." APPIIIIIMe said
The debris, and the bodies were
found in the general area the air-
liner, a Beam 727. was reported
When it vsnlehed from the radar
screen Monday night a few min-
utes before its kheduled 10:60 pm.
EXIT. landing
Coast Guard cutters picked up
five bodes and sighted • sixth.
Some of the bodies were as far as
five miles apart A temporary mor-
gue was an up in the Great Lakes
Naval Training Center
Vacation Here
From New Jersey
25% In Their
Own Businesses
Here In County
(Special to the Ledger di Times)
NEW YORK, Aug 17 -- The spir-
it of individual enterprise and ad-
venture atilnes bright in Calloway
County. judging from the number
of local residents who have taken
the float plunge and gone into
business Is themselves.
Each year, an additional number
of kcal men and s•onien, with the
urge to be on their own. esnbark on
new ventures Some 'succeed and
some dont. The 'Iserlohty is high.
According to the latest Govern-
ment tabukations, there are 1.031
locol residents who make their :m-
ing from their own business or pro-
fessions
They are the storekeepers, the
doctors. the farmers, the barbers.
Sc electricians. the gas station ow-
ners and the others who are suit-
empioyed
They do not have such problems
as getting and holding a rob For
them there are different problems--
rent, wadies. lobo costs, Wes vo-
lume. compenti8n and net earn-
Mr and Mrs Fldward P Lawns:ice
of Neptune New Jersey are host-
Snow with their parent Mn. Ott,,
McDougal of Minetty and Me. and
Mrs. -Bifl teepreese Meet
Mr. Lawrence is office manager
of the National Ceti Redder Cora-
pa.ny at Asbury Perk. Sew Jersey
and Ws. Lawrence is executive-
secretory to the vice-president.
Personnel, Pent Iterchents Widget
Bank of Mies"' Park. New Jewel'.
Mrs McDougal will return with
her thughter for a two weeks net.
IN HOSPITAL
011ie Miller of Cabmen,' County
Is • patient at the totem Bede,
Hospital in Paducah Mr Miler en-
tered the Paducah Hospital on Sat-
urday August 14 He had been a
patient at the Murray-Cellos-ay
plaintY MrutMsi Is a perext of
time beim ethemeng the Paducah
Ms room number 1.-2ar for those
who would like to Write or send
cards.
The fans anti figures an the num-
ber of business concern'. In each
section of the country, as well as
the birth rate ane the death rate
among new firms are seven .n De-
partment of Labor and Department
of   .
• 41114sticir that 24.5 percent of
Oatioway oc...tes woriene popula-
tion is setf-empioyed
This compares tatorably with the
ratio in irony areas of the weinney.
The Annette, in the United IMMea
Is 122 percent and, in the elate of
Kentucky. 15.4 percent.
Of the 1/37 in Cailowy Clifinte
who are their own bows 30e oper-
ate recoil stores arid 164 have Der-
win. businesses /be others are far-
Men, profane:1nel people. wholesal-
ers and manufacturers, for tile rood
part
Wieet are the Maks invoeved in
sarong • new butnems? Mew many
of them last more than a few years?
Nations/Cc it is shown. append-
stately 460.000 of them 'are Munch-
ed each year and 400.000 exist-log
owe close ahop
The labor Department fink that
the odds spline a new business
Iseting is long as 10 years are five
to one.
Despite the dire prospecta, each
year there is a new crop of venture-
scene soals who are ready to leso.e
Use security of a job and put their
money and effort into pioneering a
new business
Cases Heard
Before Judge
Robert Miller
Several oases were heard this
week in the court of Judge Robert
Miller According to the court re-
cord the (diming occurred.
Joseph N Berry 1104 Main ittreet.
speeding amended to breach of
peace, State Police Fined $1000
and costs suspended.
Noah Stallions Jr. Hardin route
one reckless driving. State Poli:e.
floed $1000 and co.-its ol 115 5( • 
Jerry Dwaine Kelso, Lynn Citowil-
Mane one, no operator's license,
State Police (Yaw continued
Davtd Lee BOicher. racing 'dreg)
amended to reckless driving Pined
$6600 and dote of $1050 License
loseended for tairte dent
Steve Gentry Higgins, racing
(Sego amended to notes driv-
ing. Fined $60 .00 and cost of. $1050
License impended for teeny clays
Freeman Mnineon. obtaining
nioner be Wire predate. the Sheriff
Made $750 bend Is appearance be-
fore IZAIBIZIVIai CVO* Court
Michael ilanapasa. Benton route
three, improper owing. date Po-
lice Pined $1000 and costs sus-
pended
Misrule E. Solith. Pert mute
three, weeding, State ?dee Flied
away with leave to reinetate
Isaac Allbrittert teurney rout*
five reckless driving amended to
speeding. the Mena Pined 61010
and 0%04 ascended.
SEAT REV NIOK
Pray reunion will be held at
th Murray City Pork on Elatedly
II. Friends end othatives of
the Sao featly are Meted to came
and Were lunch fellowehip
ASTRONAUTS Merles (Pets) Conrad and Ointest Camper (right) are sh
own with • mock-
up of the Rendoevoue Evaluation Pod they will eject sad the apt:roac
h during the eight-
day Gemln1-6 Med. The tubular pterudon Is radar and dike ere Itgla 
Intensity Hittite,
a
4
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•
•
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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 66th Year
Selected As A Beat All Round itentuelty Oommunity Newspaper
Murray,, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 17, 1965
Murray Population 10,100
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 194
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
A kind reader calls to ask Il we
are stopping the column We told
• her no cc Just took off three days
to rest our aching brain
0
nio Tulip Poster apparently has
&word growing for the mummer
and is getting ready to retrench
and retreat for the coming winter.
No new leaves are appearing and
In fact it is beginning to shed its
leaves.
ropier, turn early anyway
The See Ostbird sitting in the
Wild Oherry tree yesterdsy thist-
ly after in with his wings held
away from Los body trying to keep
cool
Tweed ea the sprinkler with • two
fold purpose In mind To water the
O parched plants and to provide a
cooling spray ' for any bird vibe
cared to take a dap
Passed the courthouse over in Parts
Sunday and noticed it looks good.
The 011010 00111pUlY teat dad over
our courthome did the same type of
work over there
Tbanksolo 16. beee Ater tee- ease-
, ments on the gourd &Oration
—
esyheg thaw to kids is Just about
full. Urn.. proposit•on, especially if
there are several kids involved.
•
It seems that Wien they wear out
t beer theta. they are Iftemity ales-
kw The dinverillation goes some-
thing like tits
Daddy. I need some show
Mims? West happened to
you have'
--
They're worn out
—
yes hod better get another
pair Wear your batter shoes will
vou get IMO MON%
- Theme are no go- od shoes
•
That's tbe way it goes So the klds
lave to yet • pee to knock around
In, then another pair to wear Sun-
day and twin they are supposed to
dress up,
Ow anent pruning lot 14 °Xn"
PkW4
We gave the Yrs. • flattop and
O rounded oh the Holly tech It is no
easy matter to round off • hoily
now You get It all done then amp
back to view your hendiwort and
you see it is lowided
Tee ft. I. work again to correct the
eituation You twee to be careful
because after about three tries at
It, you wet not have any holly left.
Ai dee of like sawing off the legs of
vr • chair and tryins to make the'm
level When you finally get them
level the cheer is only about an inch
from the floor.
--
Teaming the Juniper was no trou-
ble this year. Plesethed In about fif-
teen redeem. LW year we were
trimming away then • swarm of
wasps came stirligng out. We had
overlooked the sect that a big weep
✓ nest wiu boosted in the shrub and
they did not Eke our footing 
arOund
with the hoemplect.
We heeposeell Sc ahrub carefully
thle year to nate SUM Ulla it MU
imago Mae. It imeo
The Crete Myrtle M Murr
ay looks
Particularity wet thee year There
seems to be a kit of this beetti
ful
• plant in Murray and this coupled
with the tact that we have Men!
old dente adds to the beauty
 of
the town.
6
0 0
- gibs-
Noticed She flower boxes el
-Basel
pie there by the Hamel Woman's
Club They add to the city.
LITTLE ACTION
Olh Patios this mondng 
reported
no oilstone 'sued and no arrest
made over the put M hours. No
accidents occurred in the city.
Tigers Readying
For Hard Season
Coach l'y Holland reported today
that the grioders of Murray High
have been workhw hard for the
past two weeks in preparation for
the difficult football season coming
up
• allielentei are rated as
strtheilir ads mar and Murray
needs rephotileits for several star-
ters of hat year This Includes
Kuykendail el end. Bennett and
tammons et, tattle. Pen y and
Adams at guard. Warren and Bran-
don in the beheld. as well as sev-
eral outelenthng Menge
Vic Dunes hes looked good and
will teem up Will Monte Wilkins
to give Murray It good end play
They expect ample heap from Bus-
ter Mott
At tackle will be rage Dube.
Bobby Einerson. Bobby Campbell
and Bob Dunn, all of whom are
stxrwtng up well In practice Help is
also expected from James Arm-
bruster and Larry Sparks, two late
comers on the scene
Allan Cunningham and Gary Wil-
kins will be the probable sertere at
guard vele Wall being called on
front the reserves
Tony Thomism arid Don Nanney
can take care if the center aid for
the Tigers
Marrs)  slll have nee MA EPP!
tentacles in Steve West and Jamie
Weatherly and half-bads led by
Steve Doran and Scott Demuth
Ed Woe is working hard this
year arid °odd be one at the best
fullisacks in the conierence. Hol-
land maid
Odlim 2916:fewrieil pi-
tic. Ire-
81111111101111 backs, and several hush-_ _
Aecident Is
Reported Here
The Sheriffn office reported an
aoodent yesterday at 2 30 pm.
about one hall mile on highway 121
southeaal of the city
J P Walker of WO Pairiane
Drive was driven' • 16611 Chevrolet
mouth and Caine IRIverton of Mur-
ray route flve was driving • IOW
Port north on the herberay
Deputy Dale Spann maid that
Walker turned left In ryas fits.
[Atherton oar Mrs letheetteg Week
the left rear fender of the Walker
darrosing her rigkit front fend-
et-
Mrs athenton was removed to
the Murray Haupt& for observa-
tion with no injuries being report-
ed
RACK FROM TRIP
Mr and Mrs Oene Bogard and
son Mime Junior, hare returned
home hewn • camping trip to the
Mast Omit They visited with Lee
Reohardson, Ruel Richardson, Mies
Mtge Richartimon. Mrs Cthe Ver-
di*, end Mrs Neva Richardeon at
Russell amines, Ky, relatives of
Mrs Bawd traroute to the coast
they Aided the following Interest-
ing plaices: Camberlsol Taft State
Park, Pine Mountain date Park.
Ounderland Osp National Part.
Virginia Bead'. Fleashore State Park.
and the Navel Museum and ship-
yards at Noriolk. They crowd the
Cheoepeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel and
returned via 'Maryland. Delaware.
Pennsylvania, Welt Virginia and
Ohio
11114016•1
'OWN,
Western Kentucky — Partly clou-
dy. continued hot and humid Why
through Wednivelay weft mattered
afternoon and evening thiteitter-
showers both days. Eign today In
upper the, low tonight In tow 76.
Kenbiaky Lake' 7 am 3612. be-
low dim 3013.
Parlay DM: Heetwiter 3133,
down flee tstreeter 11061. down OA
Sunnite 6 : 16. sunset 7:46.
Moon rises 1044 pm.
•
°T.Ortete—
t
• .
.16
•••
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THE LEDGERS TIMES
61111Lisiteb be LEDGER a TIMES PUBLUIHUNG C
OMUlANY. hac
Dmisetaguiso al the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, a
nd The
ems decal& Ottatiof 20, 1928, 4110 Lb. Wait Kentuckian, J
anuary
I. 1194:--
JaMilb C. wILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We rons-ve tn. rupst to retort say Adretteing, Letters to the Edit
or.
w Voles lbws which, ID our opinion. are ootf bs bet in-
terest of Air readers.
ffI&TLsJ.NA... 111011NBENTATIV. WALL. ACS WITILIN OD., M
O
Ave., Tenn.. Tuns & LW. EtIda_, NOW York, N Y.,
.‘.1..aoll Bldg. Mich-
iti Ile Putt Ottare, Murray. Kontuoky, far tranimusamo se
Second Clam Matta/
SUM :ii.FT1021 RATMs. By Carrier in Murray. par wean 24, p
ar
1111118k. sit In CaLoway and ailloining, tatinden Per Phlir. 19401 eW
e-
$109.
'YU Oitemseduei Civic Ames of • Conueedb is the
laisgruy of us ammempor
amr- TUESDAY -AUGUST 17, 1965
quotes From The News
By UNITED PILLS ENTIiNATIONAL
- White House Pren Secretary Bill D.
Mo)i dtuying report. thrt President Johnson hinted of a
tutu ice-presIdenUal endorsement to Arthur J. Goldberg in
return tor his taking on the post of United Nations ambas-
sador:
"The President altered Goldberg nothing except *Chance
to se: we his country in an almost impossible Job.-
.
JAKARTA - President Sultarno warning the U. S. and
Britain to get out of Southeast Asia or face defeat b
y .441 lit the ?minim& al friendi: burin
China and her allim: "We will win. The defeat of imperia
l- "grib
ism cannot be stopped:"
LOS ANGELES - In the rubble of a burned-out store in
- the riol-tC*11 Watts section of the city a hastily painted sign
hang tram the remains of the front entrance.
-Two Negroes Imre employed here"
- FAIAIOUTH, Eng - Cleveland newsman Robert Manry,
after bobbing plow/ for 3.200 miles in his 13}-foot sailboat
INZOns the AtlanLIC, embracing his wile alter she CaMe out
to greet him on a trallfler 441 tha English coast:
-1 guess I ought to loss mother earth first, but you have
beaten me to it."
Ten Years a Ago Toda
Rey Van Bogard Dunn and Rev J A Fisher have been
added to the faculty of Lamb-cull College, Jackson, Tenn. They
will ,f:er COUrall6 at the Methodist College while continuing
in t.t.eir regular Conference appointments.
Max Hurt, former secretory al the Murray Cismober of
Commie fee and Calloway farmer, now executive secretary of
the Woodiness of the World with offices in Omaha, Nebrsaka,
Will be the Spelliker at the Methodist Men's monthly dinner
ineeltrig WildhilidaY.
-s. Bent Nichols, nee Jeanuene Garrison, was honor-
ed vs h a batiaebold abuser at the Murray City Park on
Thiaanay eveittng.
FuiTtball practice at Murray High School begun Monday
night *with about 45 buys out for the team Practice Is being
held met% night this weeit, according to Ty Holland, Murray
High .% t hletic Director
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P0. Bus 6.1:: Narrat Kt 7S3-111119
.YOU UST NY
IN PAINTS!
EXCELLO
Outside Mauve Paint
By
Sberwin-Wilhi.itns
ONLY
$625
Al.allable In a Full
Range of Colors
LATEX WALL rAtArr
$4.15 Per Gail.
Also Available in
Matching Semi- Olas
aminel
S11111110111AMS PAINT 11.
la; N. 5th Phone 753-3321
• •
by Laile41 Fre.. I alsiwatiseal
American League
W. L. Pct. OW
Minnesota
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
75 43
6650
et 50
15 St
111 51
New York 80 80 500
Los Angeles SJ 64 453
Wailtuartori 52 66 441 23
Barton 43 73 371 31
Kamm 0.3) la 76 142 34
llowlay's Itesalis
Chicago 9 loam 4. night
Coy game schodulid
Tamilara webs* Mears
Minnesota at Detroit meht -
Perry 1-3 vs Aguirre II-8
Kansas Cley Clevelsod sight
- Krause 8-II vs Rea 4-4 or Wm-
lick 4-9
Chicago at Washington 2 tan--
night - Pteuve 2-2 and Bushardt
11-4 Daniels 2-12 and WOG:-
tmck 6-5
Bosen at Baltimore night -
Morehead 6-14 vs Barber 104.
Los &ogees. at New York
Manor 
 nw-
S-S vs Downing 0-41.
Wedmeday's Game
Maneacta at Deena. ebbe
!Chicago at Waibimitan. night
!Boston at Haitinicre. night
Ai g at New York twilight
1 Elnan, aty at Cleveland 2. tel.!
nobs
636
50
MO
SOO
Mathias! Leann
W. L. rm. 0*
Angers tia 5ti 580
mak re 67 48 578 46
Fr nc.sr-e 65 49 570 114
64 52 562 3's
64 54 542 1.-.
61 80 504
56 SO 492 DPS
Mcago 6664 467 131
:t.uston45. al 415 lift
.eir Tort 36 82 306 Mb
day's
-“n Francisco; Mr.ficark 2
late 
Milwaukee 10 fit Leas S. night
'Houston 3 PlItliburgb I
I night
Phil. 6 Los Angeles I. nett
Orin, game" vcinduled
1 oesilari Probable
al Clecogc. - David-
I-1 vs rilivircirth 12-9
.ea York st den Francon° -
•her 7-111 vs Perry 5-10
ILltraukre at St. Louis night -
Lemaster 5-9 vs Iltaibard 6-5
Pitudituldi at Houston night -
L. 13-5 vs. Farrell 4-7.
Ptaladeights at Las Angeles night
Herbert S-5 vs Osbert 10-11.
Weilmallars Gann
CIDC1110111S1 ObilmeD
' Nes York at 81an Francisco
1 111ilmostee at di Louis 
night 1
PlUsburgb at Houston. night
Phil. 114 LAY Amoebic ntglit
?WE LEDGER A TINES - MURRAY. KENTUCILY
TUESDAY - AUGUST 17, 1965
The 4ill$1;114C
ay Lease Peen lataraationall
Today is Tuesday. Aug 17. the
2311th day of 1966 with 136 to tot-
The MUDD Its approaching its kat
quarter
The menu:4 stars are Jugfer and
Saturn.
Tlie evening Mars are Venus, Mars
and Saturn
trainer's:anal Davy Crockett was
born on that day an 1790
On this dey in history
In 1790 the federal capital was
moved from Sea York to Rule-
delptna
In Mr, Robert FIDt0/3 6 steam-
boat, the Clermont. made Us first
trip up the Hudson Raver
In 1914, a humane tut Galves-
ten. 'Fez. Mang 276 people
In 1933, USA Ochre of the New
York Yankees set a record when
be ',allayed his 1.305th consecutav _
SW*
Murray Hospital
feentlinell From Page I
row Tarry. Rt I. Lynn Grove. Mrs
J 0 Patton. 808 Olive: Mrs. OM)
Jones. St 4. Murras Robert
auBox 1284. cotlege Court, Joirl
Spann. 1192 Poplar, Jeffery W.
1500 Maple. Mrs Leila Futrell, at
3. Arthur Hornbucide. 300 Second
Street; Charles B Martin, RI
Murry, Mrs C E Fox. ?diode,
Tenn.; tbs. Arthur lEinel andlellY
boy. General Delivery. /1 /101p9,
Mrs. Donald Ouggeo, 721. poggsr:
Joe cikiligtm. Aim°. Mrs. Cagle
Janet 1101 W Minn; Jerry Kart,
RI. 2. Murray. Mrs Bill Walls and
baby boy. Box 110, (Sne.* Metson;
Mrs Clit.) ThUDIP3011. Rt. 2. Pens,
Tenn.. Dan Robertson. IND
Mai Mrs. Any Walker and bebY
gut Rt. 5. Murray: Lea Dams Mc-
Carty, 230 N 13th: Mra.iI
Underhill and baby MK Rt. 2.
Hazel. Mrs. Paul Outland and baby
-A thought for the day - English t boy. Rt 5 Murray:
 Ibis Jana laar1
Mamie* Ben Johnson once ton, 907 Vine - Jerry 
Thompson. RI,
wrote: -True happiness causes not 1. Puryear. Tens., Mrs
 Rube Tho-
mas. Rt. 3. Cadiz: Mrs. Darrell Row-
land and baby boy. Rt. 1; Mrs
Jerry White. Box 51 iiiitel; Mrs.
Otis Guthrie. RI 4. Murray; Paul
Bettie. 311 No 10th
CONV A LE SCENT DIVISION
Pateesita admitted frees Anise II.
6:01 am S. August IL 15:311
Louisa C Gardner Mt 2. Mur-
ray. Mrs Myrtle Green, RI. 2.
Hickory, Ky
reheats emd from Aerie 11.
CM sae to Amore IA, 16:35 aat
Mrs due Kamp. 1612 W MY*
iitspare4), Law Ciardner. Rt 2.
Murray iltspired ,, Mrs Idleggd
lbsure. 300 Bo Rh, Murray.
COIN
Collectors'
Corner
.412..2...lff.111111111
hy ROSEZT SVENSSON
-THE DRAGON FICIRTith"
My Robert limatansi
Which 0/ the world% coins is the I
most beautiful?
Thousands of cum collectors will
give you • muck and positive an-
swer to UISL. The 81. George and
the Dragon coins. Use, my
A recent oolumn continued a
picture of :tub famous coin and so
many readers have wratten 111 ask-
ing for more =tonna/too about St.
George and the Dragon. that we give
you the atm) new. Aiso. the illlis-
raison is repeated.
Tuks Dr-nking design appears in
several coins of England and the
Britian Dream C5'rtau3 Canadian
gold coins have used it And the
Bank of Canada used it on tokens
during the haat eatIturY It at cur-
rently on Brush gold Sovereign&
The design pictures the heric
figure of St Osage mounted on
horseback He brandishes • sword
and the dragon whicn he has dein
witthei beneath the harsea hooves
An unease/ deign for any na-
tion's mins, alld particularly for
the Ilittlalt NW mushy lean to
sfeures anumeiki. shins ar her-
aldic aidiat What * the story be-
11w deign'
Palma Sake
Unknown to many. St George is
the patron mint of Engend The
legend of IR Merge sees bact over
1800 years Thu is it
In the Peartb Century. the P-0-
pie of Libya. a own bangdsin. were
terrorised by the uppeinume of •
dragon Eche deelli 'Me beast de-
50c (coin) to COIN COLLECTOR'S
CORNER. Dept.3614, P 0 Box 3831,
Hollywood Deaf. 90016
itrIDIKerNTUCKY
r.SWILAR'S
"WE TEST... NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS 
- WORK GUARANT
EED
209 S. 7th Street Phone 
753-1751
CLASSIFIED
nuinded more and more sacraficesi
first Lamel, then huniain.
Finally. ibiste. daughter of the
King of Libya. was oboist% by lot
In hexane a human sacrifice to
placate the dragon and eras sent
Into the wilderness to aintit ill
coining of the monster.
timoceod
Like the sr-ival of the U S Cav-
alry in a wild went movie, George
stepped in at this point Reding to
where Sabra waxed. George en-
countered the dragon, saved the
princess, and converted Libya from
paganism to Chriattanity hai
heroic deed, he received sainthood
from the Church over 100 years lat-
er
Just when Enalancl adopted St.
George as a patron saint. I can
not say But king Henry YI/I. •
chap also needed a mint if any-
one ever did, was first to use the
mange of St George on coins This
was in 15.23
The present design was created
In Benedetto Putrucci an Italian
sculptor and medalist wise went to
England in 14111 and became Chief
Engraver nt the Mint His magni-
ficent design Ma been an continu-
ous .uas ever dom.
Many coilectros carry one of Um
St George coins is 3 lucky podcat-
piece It makes • fine c..1.1y.,:811i430
starter.
"HOW TO MAKE PROFITS
WITH NICKELS" is t fm: filled
booklet, with illustrattots describ-
ing and Noting mintage Nauss sad!
pr.uourn prices on all US. Nide&
Men 1856 to 1903. For cipy. mend
AIR
-7-
PIZZA PIE ... 8-12-16 Inch--
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivky Service - Carry 
Out - Curb Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Chestnut Streets P
hone 153-9125
•
EIARREIT'S TIRE SERVICE #
WIRT'S SO SOOPER DOOPER ABOUT COOPER
1109 Chestnut Street 753-6834
-_
MURRA, DRAPERY HOUSE
"MILLS? WE REPRESENT THE BEST!"
Riverdale - Waverly - Riehloom
ALL MATERIALS REDI*CED for FALL CLEANUP
753-5726 Maxine Pool, Owner 753-6429
104 No 13th Street
I Best Bar-B-Q In Town * Curb Service At All Time.JONES DRIVE INNNear Five Pointe Moos 753-3459
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers. Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
.......11 :411106111111111041
t
ry111010111 - Mot "Art
"rIt kW* oubworg-
.tozeollet ea a WON wand a
aurae 19110.9.intrImirT Madera my.
However. telt bubings are heavy
richt tiP to tbe striae de
adline
"NAB& VEST GRAVE"
?Bate 1111111
of Fine Memorials
bAurray. Marble
Works
111 Maple St 7N3-2512
Porter White - &Tanager
a
•
GO CHEVRON!
PUT THAT 'YOUNG HO' SPIRIT IN YOUR CAR!
N.
Three great new gasolines by
Standard. Where the fun rolls in
like thunder, you'll find Chevron.
with its young-and-frisky power.
Fuels that add sparkle to your busy day.
Because they're paced to your modern car
and the go-go way you drive. Try Chevron
for livelier power, new fun. At Standard sta-
tions...where we take better care of yQur car.
•
•
•
•
+VP
•
•
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•
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TEED
125
NY
S1NESS"
um Trim
i-5765
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
in pinta and quanta. Sherwin Wa-
ne/tie 0o, 753-3321. A-14-C
- - -
ROOF MAK - We have
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED No com-
pentiticd. lb service and set on neer
accounts In exclustes torritugy. In-
vestment moored bff feht 11180Ing
inventory of ansalltil Oro* mai
aM toed no sal eftWei of surtenta in.
Wrier or exterior. Eliminates 3.
when apphed to•-eng
floor. Magmas at ostri Mien
apphod to mod. metal or oanizate
surface'. Minimum Inventanent -
8500 Modenum Imemetnera - 112,
000. Pcr &tads melte or oall Phone:
314 AX-1.1500 Penguin Pisistic
Oorp 3411 North Lindbergb Blvd.
St, Ann, Missouri 63014. A-31-C
- 
NANCI
war - Hy-Klee Plikanted Atiptialit
Aluminum It seals holes, realve-
Illites old aaphat roofs, stars leaks,
and reduoni interior teen.peiratime
15 degrees. Aakfixdemonetration
and spacial in gallon drum Price.
Hugnee Paint
HAULING OF' ALL KINDS 52,50
per Wad. Furiiiture, brueh, trash
508 Pint. A-21-C
NO COMPETITION. To service and
set Up new accounts In exclusive
territory, Investment secured by fad
moving Inventory of manna plastic
coating used on all types of sur-
faces interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied to any type of
floor_ Eliminates all painting when
applied to wood, metal or concrete
surfaces Minimum Lnyeetznent -
$500. Maximum Investment - $12,-
000. For details write or cell Phone
314 AX-1-1600, Penguin Plastios
Oorp , 3411 North Lindbergh Ely.,
St Ann, Minsoura 53074 A-20-C
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 15-56
1. Counin-r
'2. Janitor
3. Pants Finishes
SOMEONE TO tear down or move
a two car garage. Oin 753-1416.
A-19-85
'AT THE hie/VIES
"POR AIM DRIVE-U4
insmmadon. call 7534914 anytime.
TIC
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
ThilftlIA1URE
DAY OR NIGH f
DIAL 753-6363
C.Canerter
PEOPLES BANK
_a
I UKE
PJTMERP4416
ME 6LAD I
AUVE.
I THINK I'LL 60 HONE AND
LISTEN TO 8RAI4t.15' FOURTH..
,a 4111
MENG 5 LAINLSI 59.LING
vas LEDGER A TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
r. LIM me
NOW YOU KNOW
In 1018 dads ot Now Guinea 
some
tribesmen have not fully emerged
from the stone age; the
y chip tools
from stole, tight with mean', wear
little or 130 cialiblind and
 consider
boomMuottni an honorable duty, ac
-
castling to the National (leoirophIc
Sooiety
.4111 &TAYLOR
'tau sailtv,c1
SED_CA, 
;Mine 753.5362 i
SPECIALS
1960
C OR VAIR
695.00
Vi 41 4 -t
Vac:give'SI H
GREEN STAMPSI
WITH ALLY
ARS 
S
4,
• ps
ALSO ' 1•A LARGE
4 sa:g T N
RS
I
THE BIG BALL_ GAME.
)
'D LOVE TO SEE
TODAY, BUT I'M
BROKE
VatifPf
Is16
WOW--- THERE'S
A BIG HOLE IN
THE FENCE --- I
CAN SNEAK IN
itgo
•••.
1. 1
011
......,•&,••••••.•••=••••••••=•••
••• ••
41•••••••• "
Tn,. 1 • • ha Al ••••-•••••
g Cy t••••••1 16••••• 1••••••••••• xon
WOO
-TD toucH THEIR
mAsrists' WEAPONS 1.1
`/OUR ARREST WAS
ILLEGAL, NT/ DEAR!?' RUN
ALONG, AND CAT-BURGLE
IN GOOD HEALTH!!
&BRIE Ail' SLATS
•
•
TUESDAY -- AUGUST 17, 1965
••••••••
41.••••
,,••••••
&OA' WONDERS
FOR SALE
NEED WROUGHT IRON. post, rail-
ing, carpoet, patio Or Just welding?
Free eatinsistets, See Hugh Adams. 
Corner4th and Chestnut. Call 753-
1376.
bELLENG OUT eventhIng nand Pi
• by sod of MCCIAl. 1966, brand new
55' x 10'; 59 EAcar. 50' x 10', 56 Pace-
maker, 50' 1 10'. 57 Liberty, 43' a
56 labseby, 46' 1 1 M Mae 36' x
5' First cionte, fir* served Matthews
Mobile Homes, Hwy, 46 North, May-
field, 8.1. A,-31-C
1963 VOUKSWAGEN. one owner.
Call 753-111818.
WE MILL and DISTAL& Venetian
& Bbnc. floor catering and missoic
ule aberain Wilber= Go. Lii us
re00010153 a MUM% grawar.
X121. A-1S-C
IC TRAVEL HOUSE TRALLOR
1314 Olive But, A-13-P
KEEP yoUr OMPlais beauflful des-
pite constant Inotatage of a busy
family Get nue lialtre. Rent
• 
electric stiarogpoer $1 Manor House
of Oolor. A-21-C
FOR SALE IN ALMO four room
house, large kit. Oall 763-15118 or
see Willie Dunn. A-18.P
1 BEDROOM nice u-allor. 1 mile
north of Green Phan Church on
Old Parts Road. Route 2, Hazel,
A-21-P4
TWO ESEIMOOK STUCK wan
• Cloud location near Carter School.
•
•
•
Priced to sell quad. Cl 763-9102.
A- Ig-P 2
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE with im-
Imitate poseemion then let us Mow
you the folkowing
5 ilk:DHOW HOUSE on 8. Ittl
Street across from the echool, bee
pis furnace heat, large attac fan
iyoo will need no air-ooliciatioping
shad) ax, full Weer/lent, has Fkla
loan owners a illtrent:der, payments
le.-s than rent
3 BEDROOM BRICK no °slipway
Ave has carport, utility, electric
neat, sive $12000. by tradedering
Joao payments $89. month mokid-
tog taxes and insurance.
3 BEDROOM BRICK on Parklane,
Pe ceramic tale MUM, large mile-l-
ed humbly room, electric heat, Moroi
windows and mom, and osh be
bought with as hbUe an MO down.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK 041
Kirkwood, carpet in
living room. Beautiful ceramic the
bath and W eau off odder bed-
room and priced at only 615,750.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRJEK with
central heating and crooisidstion-
mg, extra large family room with
fteepalce. tailitin range, walisyeall
carpet In ledhigrocen. this lea beau-
tUul Wale rifted to be kved
3 BEDROOM MOOR at 523 broad
has nice shady If. part basement
Ma loan owner will trenafer or
new loan with small down payment
can be secured
NEW 3 BIODROOld BRICK on pav-
ed street. garage. well-wall carpet
in livingrconi. two baths. storm
windows and doors, paved drive to
street for 416.000.02
You will and these and many more
at Roberta Reakty, 506 Minn Street,
or can Ray or Hoyt Roberts at 753-
A-19-C1651
BEDROOM at.r.JEM
$1300.011 See at 129 South 94h Street.
A-in -C
ONE ROLL km MM. Johnson's
Outboard Motor. (A,11 753-1418
A-19-C
PRACTICE PIANO in good oon-
dition $150.00. Two Volkswagen re-
capped snow tares with tubes 5730.
Several frust Jars, boys bicycle Call
753-8'I38. A-19-P
1963 CHEVROLIET 114PALA poise:
biekea and steams, iititcel1ent con-
dsuon Call 419-29131 A-I9-C
--
1969 FORD 6 csi Mick. 2 dour
sedan. 73.800 miles uses no oil and
gets 18 to 20 per gallon. $360. 207
*ouch lath. A-19-C
13,000 Bl'U and MOP BTU Akron-
ditioner Broyhill info and chair.
Norge autoossele %Mbar. aloye
frignator, these are In excellent
condition, Phone 751-41147 A-10-P
1 AKC PEKINGESE female, 9 weeks
old Phone 753-7202. A- I9-C
SIIERIFF"S SALE
Rawleigh Moses and Company,
Plaintiff Va, Coy Hale and Virginia
Hale, ORA Five Points Fabrics, De-
lendents.
The Sale will start at 10 o clock
Friday Auguet 20 at the old Boone
Ibuiltang on the south slide of the
'square. Things to be *yid are as
folkywe• 206 boas of material
or partially full". one sewing ma-
chine crebtned. one seenng roactane
beat one
one MO
as&ss bun, I
TRAILMR, tone pkg board
er unit* M•daine,
heater, one rack at
nicks of rick rack.'
notions, three racks
of bitters, one rack of thread, four
racks of sippers, one rack of beking.
one rack of petite:me, one box of
needits, one tronang board, one hoz
of buttons, one nick of trim one
rack of ladies panty girdles and
one addling machine
. OR 'LENT
FURNISHED A.PaRTMENT with 2-
bedrooms, Irving mom and kitchen.
Call 743-3914, TPO
ROOMS FOR OOLLIDCSE boys only.
iatamotion dipdact jsZ:
Dahocidllw d Orgasm and
(*ottani store an the coma aware.
A.1$1:1
SaMe.01 Oligrod
GU1t3 REFINISHED Reblued and
wood refloaatied. Oat/ 763-3761 or
an. Guy Turner A-23-C
FULLER aRUSH DEALER. WM
deliver anysdiere. Order by phone.
R. K. Fletcher, Jr., 801 North 19th
Street. Cali 753-7784. A-19-P
Wife vs. "Other Woman
41.1row icra. Es a.
ley CELIA FilfrAtLI)4
Zeibytheetre;..r.p
itiLisbei.d.tbri-bzli.idi ti.i.JokaS 
aoti.ecli.re,:idyr db%
FISHING SUPPLIES
BAIT WHYS
Freshly Deg - AM*.
1114.1111AWILS" - "is fr.rse 
5,5,15
1110SONNOSIS else
MIMS 011.1116  100 Sas us*
Oall or See w
Mrs. Ed Smith
L3 ICON from Court Sdotkro hg• OM.
cord Load (West Side of am.)
roma 7041.14.0
NOl ICE
11:LEUTRALUX BALM & Sandra,
Box 213, Murray, By,, C U Fland-
ers, Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
TIC
ATTENTION
BOYS
AGE 13, UP
AN EXCELLENT paper route IA
Murray s now open We need a good
response* boy for the route
"udatK61.4YELY". Qualified bol
can start at once. Meese apply X
person at die Locker & 'Timm ot-
face. ii-TProc
SUE sategotts is now eminoNt at
the Cultsge Beoptr Stati, at* n3-
4821 for appointmeril. A-11.0
Orr YOUR smite Taub pump now
before winter, Gab Rex Cierap 785-
5933. Route 1, Murray, Kentank2
AXLC
WANT TO CHANGE the color of
your coronae tile or bathrocen fix-
, Wirer? Use Sherwin Williams Epoxy
Shama( Available tor the firet time
Zassitioss Op putt u 811041
1111161 iliAll Harmful"
U a.....d 1,1. I d,ng Warn.
t sees
• tL4tt-
'.ste beau
Weft • 510 sto
lady who bad made
11 fearful at losing Monies,
wii. weak from ..t
. ailLeaeualL,W es
r.:441, i,........ . 
.. ..,..
Caw
ta
PIC lidSlettirelie"."
IS J uir
Seat
• eertelle
pose.
to age
Geoffror *Me r/
vita • reverse myriad ols neigh-
lowered the rteldings dna with
he r Rosamond was el Mr••••
pr.-mired at first am Geoffrey With
candles and flowers 1..ledy had su
b-
mersed -rates sad moving litter ts
aa imaginative rums for • part
y.
Or*
CH A PTER 3
WHAT fun," Lind
y excleim-
ed. **Ulna Rosenuands
nand with eager wekome Ten
so ghat you could Nome' I was
• 
feeling so depressed you know,
aria everything was looking so
'Odious 1 felt 1 mast nava a
martyr
Rosamund smiled. and Bald
bow lovely It all to '-ed, and
bow clever LIDO MSS to have
snagged it all-
LdTsdy' langesel at hearing
words of praise and then sud-
denly her voice became low and
confidential "Well actually. 1
had another reason as well."
Me explained. "I wantwi to
make things • ante cheerful for
my sister, for her first evening.
She's a bit depressed. you 
see,
about oomIng here Moving
from oas house to 
souther is
depressing, isn't it!"
"Yee. new l'm sure ii must
be." agreed Rostunund, trying 
to
remember herself hark into her
own lust-moved state of sev
eral
49 years ago. Had it 
beep depres-
sing 7 Or exciting? 
Anyway,
what wag all this about 
CM
deter?
"Your sister 7" she prompted
tentatively "So she's going he
be living with yea 7"
"Yea !RH P79. Wiranriatta
left her, poor soul, MI
 rim
the free agent la the huh*
. I
felt It was my job to stye 
herr a
home for a wtille. It 
wenied
• Filly, 
each of us in our separate
MW. apartments and 
tier IlD
lonely and everything; 
so I
thought perhaps WS 
would
work out better I hope it
"It sounds like 
a good ides."
said Rostuniind 
-When is is
coming"'
-She e II porrilrer 
said Lindy
"She insisted on 
getting
straight, as she caps It, 
be-
fore she comes down Shei
 dif-
ferent from me 
S be'lleve In his-
Geoff 7 If you take care of the
pleasures, the pains will take
sof Mr. 4-liftebbillt
things like that. and Wits
Diem Into the conversation by
main force, thought Roaantund
eptuthdly; and knife to that
second Sat she wools have CO
keep Set spite to oareelf. For
Geoffrey wee laughtng apprecia-
tively; and so Romniurid taugb-
ed too, determined ts he amus-
ed if It killed her.
And after all, It didn't kill
der. On the contrary. her &Mu-
tated gaiety became genuine as
the helped Lindy to slice u9
salami and cucumbers and hard-
Coiled eggs, and Geoffrey plied
them both with Mates of th
white win* which Lindy had
asked hint to open.
"WU all be finished before we
ever start eating.- use remarked
with slItled'aetliM 'DM said
mind. We'll put the en pt v honk)
on the table rrounded by a
• 06 poppies as • anemia-
to. Peer Mem- missing it an.
But she never drinks anyway
Where hos she got to, I who-
der ?-
At that moment a kind sic
ilT04101416 tentative thumping In-
terrupted them from the direc-
tion of the front door Leidy
clapped her hand to her mottle
in Meek horror
*Mere, Look what I've doge!
Locked out my own siatet -
Geoff. why didn't you tell sad
that the door wouldn't open it
1 put the record player behind
Mare linen!" -she railed bet
voice - "Stop battering your
way in like that - you'll smelt)
everything Here's a kind man
who'll clear • path for you-"
Geoffrey was already on tils
feet, shifting impedimenta, and
eventually creaUng an opening
wide enough hit the entry of •
sum girl with wide, anxious
eyes.
• • •
FOR • moment Romarimini wastaken aback She had some-
bow been led to imagine an
alder sister for Lindy But tins
girl was not only younger than
Lindy. she was also a good deal
prettier, with her fair complex-
ion and maciee of 'oft pale
Nth%
"Coese on, sally girl!" cepa
Lately. "Come and have a drink
You must be exhausted You
•••••••••••
Sister didn't cfriak 7 Or wag dos
just hoping to tempt bet, for
this once?
'188:-no tbsdits. Cindy. You
Imo* 1 don't" The girl pushed
the stye away and glanced
huger-NO at the visitors. 9
ea, yea, I shou&I have In-
y091. I apow," said
impatlently. "Eileen, this
Mist giBsoo"ilbso. .lia.11:
pb4.: 1 iipadsp go throngs It
W. you, too, wed I. Oscar
She laughed op at him in the
fiendlidlgat. abaft maned *Vim
a; Mg. "Mt Am gum% in
Ms-bet me ees-elLber
, sister Eileen. or elm your
11.144T'"WroLienng both times! Thie Is
my sister etleess!" Lindy laugh-
ed. a high, excited sound_ -But
you're cm the right track. MS
/Mow, Geoff. Thee* are severs/
ot 15er Only one of them is
Isere in this room with us. One
Is at* abstains grimly sorting
things arm will go on doing en
alloigh4ott Anpther is-ah,
that's story, lent it.
Eileen?" 
She threw s merry, challeng•
ins glance akieways at her tie
ter; but the girl did not respoad
"Well, let's eat, anyway.'
cried Lindy. -Who'd like ai-
lima's glass of wine? Who'd like
• IA Oa health for WI
VI Wart emu it ever
lain?" Nu waved the glue peru-
RIpely way aisd that for •
mossient, then set 2 in the mid-
dle of the table Careful!), she
arranged tour candle* round it,
In a soIerm square.
-Them It can be for the
WOW the prise for the clever-
est, um wittiest, the best at
[Weeds* the potato salad-..
WW1 lUfgagA4 w" only a
She was laughlife 7veryone
joke, after all. Why should
Rosamund fancy sbe saw cruel-
ty in the clear golden liquid thus
floodlit in front of them" Was
It only a figment of • censorious
imagination. or haa the rejected
drink been met up is a laughing-
stock. deliberately to highlight
F.Ileen's lark of spirit, her *51
blanketing Sobriety?
I mustn't think such things'
Ftonimincl scolded herself, quite
shocked at the headlong hi'
jostles of her imaginings, for
which there was really no fowl-
look like • ghost already Why dation weal:ever. Leidy was 
only
tin you do it 7" acting as a good nostess-try
.
Oddly, even an her Oster Mg in retake The part/ fre. You
spoke, the girt did begin to look oad to say silly thinutcr when
.
rather like ghost Rogaroupd people: egelly hardly eacI
l
thought You Onilid ass odor othhg.
that her pretty, fair skin wee • Anyway, now tiers was Geof-
little too pale, her large eyes frey telling one of his fu
nny
lacking In sparkle stories, telling It very well,
 too
"Have a drink," Lindy re- Eileen, too. seemed te 4e farm -
peatad, stoshaig Use reenidne of Mg a. MU* to the littufiti,.. Si-
the twine into a Adam 1104 hand- lowing herself to be i*awli
 our
• 
a little 4y Geoffrey's frieg131Y
fon !Init. and 
getting trig It to her sister.
*might afterwards ' Sh
e turned Rosamund was surprised. duattite
fflog.
to Geoffrey 
••tinal vou arr... Hadn't Lindy Just said tha
t Mr (r. MeOrratinided Tomorrow)
irroni the novel QUM lah.1 by J it 1 ,11,100t'ttt 
'0 rocyrsht C 11111 by Celia Plenum.
Distributed by laisa Vesture§ asaakela
'MTN AIME SC10,410 sEis;S MY SINGLE,
SOLITARY MATO, THE
PLEASURES OF MULTIPLE MAR-
RIAGE-1N EXCHAXGE FOR NOLA •
1614ING MEALS AND A *ELL. -
DUSTED
PALACE
,
YOU, POLICEDOG R:6DIC1<,
ARE DEMOTED 10 A
HUMAN DETECTIVE/7'
LESC)sS3-17/ -
LONGER HOURS!!
LESS RESP'ECTrr' lirto
by Raeoura Tsai
ON THE
071450.
HAND ---
a .toIii.. es
P•mr5•1 Sto4400,
_
"9011111.11.111ANIP.- 
.----- .--"ellonommigniniii mmilmornininum
munlion .....pr
••••
Si
)(•
s
,
4- •
•
4
LI"
4
_
•
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Dessert Party Held
At Holiday Inn For
Marilyn Cohoon
Min rynCohoon a.nd Mrs.
1110100111 atal00111 were specal saests
at- the dessert party- held by the
Minnie WailMR 8•011sr 9thociof
the Scotts Ohm Boyne Orme,As
Thurslay .hat seven-thirty
iteloek at the Holiday Inn
The occasion seis to honor Mus
Cahoon. beide-ehet of Clyde Albert
Adleha TM who wore a two piece
ensemble feetorlog • grey dun with
• white poor bloom Her mother.
ham Vernon Cahoon a former mem-
ber of the class. Ives attired m a
Osellpie yellow dress.
The des presented Mee Cahoon
ladt a Wader as a wedding gift
• dessert came Ulla awed to
*Me MUM& by the hostesses Mrs
hits Cahoon and Mrs Joe Out-
bound.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
lonored At Dinner
At The Nall Home
Mr and Mrs Bernard Harms
wbo hews lei he Harrison As
a. to wake their name were 1i-
• a' dinner pane at the home
of Mr and Mee Wilfam C Nail
Jr . On Ryan Avenue
The eroup preareed the Herveys
elm • gift of elver am • Med away
rerneenlyence
A potluck dinner was served
Thome present were Mrs Polly
Bread Mr and Mrs Fenton.
Mr and Mrs Robert Roma. Mr
end Mrs AJbert Tracy. Mr. and
the Jahr. Pasco Mr and Mrs
-Isseass
Harvey and Mr and Ma nia.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY I CLEANERS
'Where Yoe Get The Best'
FREE
PICI-UP I11111AVEMY
75 3- 1 6 13
SIM N. Iremrtit
Dear Abby . . .
Tall And Short Of It!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AT: AR 0111116 to be
ashemed at yam@ II Ilar Wan thin
15-year-old girl site vim already !
5 feel, ii incises hill eat she may
grow es en Miler gat
Ill bet YOU mint over 5-6 What
do YOU know about the problem"
In am you think I'm a towering
Ammon. Ilin not I am only 5-4.
but ree cloned friend for clearly M
yews wee sillersell a su -rooter by
the lime she was 16. and I can
Mil renteMber the tears she abed in
Web achooi
Bow, get on that typeurnter. Abby.
end tell thst gui Eat endocrinoloty
is oceolost into as own. and maybe
they oan help her arrest her growth
raiser, it gem worse Hastily mum
MRS C
SMEAR MlUt. C.: Ye give fahe bale
is eves sum cruel than giving DOM.
Winn it's entirely conceivable that
miteerinsiegises ER see day hake
h yeah* I.e Es I. emtrel Might-
I daubs If it will ewer •••11 mem%
le WM ow 15-year-eid. 5-11 welter.
_.
DMA ABBY Maass tell Illot 11-
yenr-oki strl sho"esills leihelt
'FREAK- became shies 11 feet. 11
Saha Mil Mt. to tad awry for her-
o subs le $-I1
sod 1 Ism boss MR
ma 14 1 an WM 17 and I never
lad any trials gebling' dotes 'Ilse
Ma are rallYsi lair every year
It bee same dosialus. like not
finding many yeethltd steles In
dreams And else 10 dam aren't
miry to came by in the bellber.bak-
mg show tether, but 1 - Mthime.
1 lad Mee pm.* think amps at
me *1 I stand straight irlth teg
1
shoulders beck and draft act salinao-
of at ray height Being teller limb
mow suiple.i.-s-inialisso anew II
yam he •ft he. 1 I I.
TALL AND nAery
MAR MILT Mg grabboat Is boy&
Two bags like me I am going
Cook's Jewelry
'de" cnn MAIN STREET ArtearvedWatchesinly Diamond Rings
steady with one. but I like the other
me better I null break up -with my
steady because he doesn't lave any
backbone. He cnes every time I
try to break up with ham I have
tried several tunes but I always go
back out of ptoy I can't stand to
are hlm hurt What should I do?
I know a perwin shouldn't go stea-
dy with somebody bemuse they feel
sorry for ham I need an answer.
quack.
BOY'S GIRL
DIE.431 GILL: Tell year Wady to
as knally a way as ismibie that yen
Meet mot be ge Weedy with Me
any sere. If he erica at Ithis cry.
Hell the. Gals wh• go Eta boys
beware they -feel sorry- fee Mesa
esselly and op freeing a let tar-
rim ler tbeemehre.
• • •
MAL ABBY Is it potable he a
cadelle to be married twice' lidzf hus-
band and I bare bran misread neor-
I,y two years He am going into the
serrate at the tune and I hid to
Mesh hart school to we pot mar-
ried by a Jusuee of the Peace and
kept it • Deere Our parents still
don't know se are married They
thank that we are mina to be
married a soon as he gets eis. 01
the service Is it possible to have •
Social Calendar
Teesday, August 17
The Martin Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS sin meet at the CItY
Yark at seven p.m
• • •
- Murray Aesembry No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
It.. regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven pin
• • •
Youth Day he members of the
7th to 12th grades and college win
be held at the Calloway County
Oountry Club. Mach member may
Invite non - member guests
Swimming and golf will be from
one to five p.m with an informal
dance set for eight to 11:30 p.m.
Planning ccenmittee El be com-
posed of Mews and Meedimes Dan
HUT4011. Dennis Taylor. Charles Ry-
an. Tip Miller, A. C Sanders. Hugh
Oakley. Sam Seacelend, Howard
Tftsaireth, Bill Solomon, and Bethel
Richardson.
Miss Nancy Hodges
Honored At Holiday
Inn With Luncheon
WIG Nancy Hodges was h9n0ted
with a luncheon at the Holiday Inn
Monday Hostesses were Madames
Jatin Quertennous, Ed Diugukl.
George Hart, E B Houton_ 0. .3.
Scott and Gene Landolt •
Miss Hodes whose wedding to
Gerald John Abazoris Ls to be In
the First Christian Church Sept.
19 at four o'ciook, was attired in
pastel silk print She wore • gift
be Mesdames A D. Wellace, Henry
Finnan. Clare Griffin. Sam Spice-
The ledi-s Day luncheon will be land. Roy Saha Roy Stewart.
served at the OldlosraY County James c WIlltart1S, Ilad Charles Carter, Preston Ordway. Roy Stew-
Country Club at neon. Hostesees will Ryan. rut. and Homer Pogue.
corsege of daisies. A Ever tray
was given to her by the hosteues
The table, arranged in • T. was
in white and held the daisy and
stock nand arrangement.
After an Informal coriversati
that foamed the meal, Miss H
expressed her appreciation for the
honor given her, and her mother,
Mrs. Harlan Hodges, gave a toast
to "You, You You"
• • •
Wednesday. Ames* III
The Mernoral Baptist Church
\VMS will meet at the church at
7 30 p.m.
The guest list included Misses
Ruth and Prances Sexton. Betsy
litaton. Mary Wells Overbey, Mary
Louise Midden: Meethunes John
Ryan. Louise Dick. R. J. Beale, Mary
Belie Overbey. Ronald Chrastoptier.
Sebum Whitt, !M.:1 Hoiton. Ro-
bert Hans, William Porter, Ralph
Woods, A. Ii. ittsworthy, W. Z
.1=•10
Dwayne Barrow Is
Honored At Party
n Sixty Birthday
vne Barrow, bon of Mr. and
oyd Barrow of Hazel cele-
ussusd his mirth birthday on Wed-
tie lay. August 11.
A party was held in his honor at
his home from two to four o'clock
in the aftenioun.
The afternoon was spent melting
pact urea and playing games. Re-
freshments of birthday cake, ice
cream. and fruit beverages were
served Dwayne received many gifta.
Those attending were Cherie
Holsapple, Lanka Lessner, Beth
Vinson. Rita Barrow. Sandy La-
sater. Knsta Rumen, Rex Jackson,
and DV:Syne.
church
married' • secret'
SMORIITLY WIID
DEAR WED Yea ha essaftia
thew luta a your eters:rose when
yes make paws fee yellir dem&
meddsm.
• • •
Mrs. Albert Tracy
Hostess .41 Party
For Mrs. Harvey
atra abort Twos— enamlnlasd
silk a awn bridge gartg her
home an Rpm Amami Illsoday
evenIng IDgesegheront. to Mrs Br-
mud Harvey who has Mh for Her-
mon. Aft1113110116 to Mint her home
Ilse bridge hitless were orteriad
with white dotts and centered with
candies A &men course was serv-
ed
Mrs Tracy presseted Mrs MAW,
with a rat 01 gasiory.
 A
Another First
FOR MURRAY, BENTON AND HAM
•
Paschall Truck Lines Now Offer
Overnight Service to Memphis
Paschall Truck Lines is happy to offer the fastest service
possible with their new ICC Approved overnight freight
service to Memphis and all points south. This new service.
linked with the Overnight Service to St. Louis ties the area
market to all major cities. You'll be delighted with the
reasonable prices, and the very best service. Insist that
your order be shipped via Paschall Truck Lines.
37 PIECES OF EQUIPMENT TO SERVE YOU
Paschall Truck Lines
Terminal, 1.5. 841 South — Phew 753-1717
Memphis 525-1415 • Murray, Kentucky • St. Laois CE 1-3275
LACKyl°SCH0011 SithE
FROM THE QUALITY STORE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE:
r 'Miss-13' for sis 'n' me
3.66„,-1
Mt 7.09
2.66
2 FOR 5.00
A collection of dresses dttif wIS datrle any It& lady yet keep within Mom's budget! Who
. con resist such adorable styles like the new straight "A" line silhouettes, dresses with
deeply gathered, deeply pleated skirts! Crisp, brightly colored or muted plaids, dressy
solid colors. Choose from finest cottoris, Fortret polyester end cotton and othw blench
oil delightfully trimmed, beautifully detailed.
3-6x
Boys
Koratron
SLACKS
Never Need Ironing
BY
[[Viand
FARAH
3.98 - 4.98
5.98
Remember - No
Ironing Necessary
Shop Friday Nites Til 8:00
SHOP ALL OUR DEPARTMENT'S FOR
Boys Archdale
SPORT SHIRTS
2 for $5.00
Reg. 2.99 each
Trim fit, long or short sleeve styles with button-down
collars, hanger loops., Our own brand solid color cotton
oxfords, colorful combed cotton plaids 8-20
BOYS
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Reg 1.99 Reg. 2.29
2 for 3.00 2 for 5.00
BACK TO SCHOOL
THIS IS THE REAL HEATING SEASON
Yes, now is the time to plan heating for next winter! See your local Natural Gas heating dealer today. .. before
the fall rush begins. Use economical, efficient Natural Gas.
 enalliellatwartm•''. 
us.
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